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low attiiî other «n^ t Î&SÎ7* hon8^of *ereriteetk*: ; (a*»n.,attn7j5Sr^.Wfcf--- -j „ -Dominion (jOTM-nment t# Trot P»ov
•ïhkkfltoL îri4 ,be gcale^elow a-d the result ofthe etaatdr&l ëtebttoti£ * L frite, has' luces Right to ** *Amtoint
£ |g r re9pood 10 8 Other MtawfifMdoï3 writte^i ^STA Am*& • *Jbfeh will ments to SM?towns. -
lowering of the dut,êS, ------- ... over to Demberatie coittroh Wnvlhced P«ue maby heart btirntafce in the

It is clear that we cannot have 1res that something- must - tie done tS check United States, #e finds New York 
trade in Canada, even though the people the outflow of gold, one of thé first àcta]««iety snobbish and vulgar; that of 
a pre unanimous for it, yithout discover- of the new president was to call Congress' Boston a poor article covered by a thin 
wfrthThn!W8°ik“a °f reve.nÛe- 11 is together in epeolsl session to rep^l the. pretence of erudition; that of "the West 
rmiMthe^n^eîl ‘”miectlon 'to purchase clause in the Sherman law. The whole'some if somewhat ‘on the rough.
TTnit2iwa#^? °Lth? revenue of the contest to which this gave rise was pro- tike every intelligent European visitor 
tih^duw0^ The lateatBtatement longed and bitter. The clause‘was he is amased at the. way the people perl 

JtlMfi iü -th 7?,ar ending March finaI,y repealed, though not until the ™it themselves to be imposed uponby 
31st, 1896, and is as follows: president found himself in open rupture public servants and corporations/ He
Excise16"""..............................with 8 eeotion of his P«fr. and it is5 specially dwells on the abonynation of
Sumps:::::;;::::;;;;;;;;;; u’«o’ooo c??c,d8dtb8l*he refralt was due to the crowded street càrs, which he thinks are
Land tax..................................... l|oi5 000 Personal influence of the president destructive of personal dignity. The
House ta*.......t..;............ 1,436,000 more than to'any other «rose, An in- UnitediHtatee, he says, inaÿ be a land of
Income and property tax... 16,6d6;000 teresthig feature in ctiitaection with" the freedom,-butit is not aland of free men.
ToUl from taxes £78 666 000 controversy over the silver question fas’ -  ----- ------ ----------------

The receipts of thé'pcwVoffifïï «evehmd's iiterpreUtion ofthedecl^a-. Tnoto who go down lo the sea in 

graph office, etc., are omitted, for noth- °f ^f8vf °f maintein^g ships apd those who do. not, will be in- 
% turns upon them. It will be ob- ^ePantjrof gold and silver, flb took ^rested to know thgt toe nhw White
served that the four leading items are: ^0^ “* ^ î5

Excise, done 6y meeting all demands on the feet longer than the Great Eastern*
Customs, treasury for specie by paying out gold, , Wmt is she will bej696 feet iohg. This is
Incdmeand property tox, ' even when the law gave the altemative 70 feet more than the, greatest ofthe
Stamps. of paying stiver. To do this three loans Cunarders, which are the largest ships
They stand in'this order as to amount. 6ea.t0 “Wtfcted. There has been afloat. The Oceanic wül (be, 1,000 tons 

That is to say the British customs yield m"ch ci'ltic,em of Cleveland’s financial short of the Great Eastern’s measure- 
rather more than 26 per cent, of" the ,Py’ but the fact remains unimpeached Btefit, the excess of the latter having 
wholeYevenue derived from taxes' In nnl“Peachable that it served to *sen due to greater breadth ok beam.
Canada about 60 pea cent, ernes from mamta.m tBe pnbUc Bnd private cieditof The Great Eastern was 680 feet longr 83 
the customs. The principal articles on the United States at home and abroad; feet wide, 68 feet deep, and had a régis- 
which' duty is paid in the United King- And to pre|,ent financial disaster, which fered tonnage of about 19,000 tons. , She 
dom and the amount of duty collected WOald bave bee“ World-Wide in Its was launched in 1958.
on those articles in Canada iit the last eS®Ct8, • ” '... "**■»*'...............
fiscal year are : The action of President Cleveland'in c Fob a conglomeration Of asinine ignor-
Tobacco...... :i, f !..... ;. * 263 392 the case of the Chicago railway riots afl f*”06 oommend«w^*rpmnphiet issued
Tea. . v.... i... .Vi. U?r.....;. 6jl32 forded an illustration of his" détermina- *y thnSwpuhlicsmClwtiolliNtew York on
Currants.............  • • • • ■ • 2,100,130 tion to uphold the laws of the United! FÎ'^bftiGeraadiap; bQues ttoo.’’ It is ex-
Coffee ................... ,2 sûtes and maintain the supremacy of ‘®ueaW0» to^svsasnidt is not surprising
BttiSfti 119 649 the general government at all times and Ahsfcithejia'Wtage "New Yorker knows.

everywhere. Hie course in sending; uotbing-wf-iOaneda. He knows nothing 
troops -'to queli of his owaweentiry. To him America is 

the riots was even more ' sjroM-i *°uridedtum the east by Brooklyn, on 
ly condemned than his flnancmt i*® west b7 Jersey City, on the north by 
policy ; but it seems obvious that if he 'Parlem "““d the south by Stolen
was wrong and the federal authorities lMand> ‘ ? ' *»'■

j.*.-, ■ - ■■Ji«eaw> rf.------------
Tip Japanese «government, with the 

,h^e pf.: increasing the stature of the 
people,.has set -about to encourage the 

;nse of meat as an article of diet. The 
island empire cannot produce what will 
j^eaeeded if this change becomes gen
eral, and Canada and Australia will be 
Re sources of supply. It will be inter
esting for.the people who are ground a 
hundred years from now to note the ef
fect of this change.

-1 •àyyÂ!> r. inijp. -
„ you cant go on losing 
nesh under ordinary con
ditions without die knowl
edge that something is- 
wrong, either with diges
tion or nutrition. If the 
brain and nerve's are not fed, 
they can’t work: If the 
blood is not well supplied, 
it can’t travel on its life 
journey through the body. 
Wasting is tearing down; 
Scott’s Emulsion is buildin ’ 

r,uP- first action is to im- 
provp digestion ^create an ap
petite and supply needed 
trition. > Book ftfee.

SCOTT & BOWNB, Bdkyflle, OuL
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Secretary.MB ■mt • -Mr.- Mnlock Is Considering the Ad
visability of Introducing a Pos

tal Note System.
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Ottawa, March 3.^(Special)—The 
Governor-General in council to-day de
cided that Sullivan, the Moncton mur
derer, and Charcoal, the Blood Indian 
who murdered another India» and killed. 
Sergeant Wflde, must hang.

Silton’s little,axe has agirtn falSm on 
J. W. Down, commercial and immigra
tion' agent at Brietol, England, and 
Thos. Graham,_who fills a like office at 
Gla»9w, Seotland." It is not known 
whether the vacancies wilft* filled.

Hok Mr. Muloch is considering the 
question of inaugurating aSeystem-" of 
poetol notes for the transmission of 
small amounts of money through the
jpH^I

tlto Mrilv16* W^ich each an office abords
'f^yHtolsterpf Justice has decided to 

appeal directly to the judicial commit
tee from the decision of th# Qatorio 
CpuApf Appeals regarding the right 
anpoiptment of^ueens’ counsel. * 
Jh4bouncit of the Dotnmlon .Rifle 
Asso^tion met to-day, and authorized

wTati&teas
rifles and ammunition will be s 
to them so that they may ter 
practice as soon as possible, *

Major Perley has been appo 
enntendent of construction of 
bugalow.

The Ottawa 
thoroughly 
vest, of Montreal,

-, , of.» year at the rame rate,
te week, If delivered..............

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

SU months ...
^Vtahwrtptton* In all cases are payable stiietly

ADVERTISING RATES.

» 13
Publie Feeling Roused t< 

eat Pitch of Excil 
and Anger.' RM

' 75 g

Arms and Ammunition B 
to the Thessalian : 

With Greatest Dis;
1 RseüLAx CoKHSaciAL AnvsrtTtsiNO, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—tbra Is to ray, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per lino, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
toe time of ordering advertisements 

More than one fortnight and, not more than
More than one week and not more than one

^Sot more than one week, «0 cents;
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for less to an «.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
Men isHrtion. “J-

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before, expira
tion of special period win be charged as if con-
^Llberal allowance* on yearly and half-yearly

Wskkly Adverti8*xsnt8—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 1er less than S1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, RjOOi feulerai 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be ah 
Mbtal—not mounted on wood.

nu-

Athbns, March 5.—The 
ernment has protested 
silence of the admirals in 
the foreign fleets in Cretan 
reference to the demand c 
Commodore Sacntourie, th:

'-Dili
:

mm REWARD. mend of the Greek army o 
and asking that he be allot 
the assistance of besieged 1 
amo. The government lias

$ n, ooo. •1,000.

Sgêîiïaçt %S5.œs*â,ceonT^
“gSSSSÉ!
w,.,S£re*issM!r..%r,i
uSia oS by the above firmd *nd ™tir Do1' 

Deacription of some of the goods:

i torepresen tativesn Wn.lco 
the above lacis V, < hem, an- 
the Greek cnneul behev. e t 
admirals and tl<e.x»i.»nU hi 
the failure ni heir effjrts 
siege, they desire to phue e 
in the way of the Vrcek off, 
so that in the event of a n 
wifl be able to throw the : 
upon the shouhlerk of the - 
dispatch continue»:'*1 We 1 
ed our consul at (Janea t< 
Turks who requested his in 
the hindrance created by th 
In view of the continue 
Turkish troops on the iron 
lieted that Greece will call 
ance of her reserves.

Feverish activity contii 
the whole country. Large 
arms, ammunition, provisi 
tary stores are being couve; 
porto to Tbesselia. The mi 
troops on the frontier is. p: 
in the utmost speed, 
lie feeling is at 
est pitch of excitemi 
taking the coolest view i 
ceal their opinion that in 
coercion by Europe the ce 
est will be transferred ti 
frontier, where the most a 
may be expected, Foreigl 
ente l)«re «ready started j 
The Greek fleet has b.-en 
four squadrons.

London, March 6.—A <li| 
Times from Consiaiitiuoyl 
the opinion is growing inj 

net red th* 
• set the H 
son able p
JtMt-pe- • •

m plied
lence

RINGS.
1 Diamond Ring, 4% carat, In heavy setting
i dB |SI: S

EESBlF:S^f£?Ml8h,,nk:

i ki g:d1kmmo0nddand mbyWlth °PÎ“ Cen,ie'
I Ring. 2 diamonds and 1 emerald.
Û Eta*8’ »» with stones.

M1 inside " ading some stamped C. &

rcStog,.81^1 RlDg8' •*»««■

■ _snp-
eBisleyTHE BREADTH OF CANADA.

The Toronto Star says that if the 
Canadian Pacific builds thé Crow’s Heat 
Pass railway the description of the Do
minion as simply the right of way for 
that corporation will hold good. We 
have no fauR.to find with the Star for 
making out the-best case it can for "the 
polidy which it deems best, but surely to 
do so it ought not to be necessary to so 
grossly misstate matters. If our Toronto 
contemporary is seriously of the opinion 
that all there is of Canada worth 
talking about is the region traversed 
by the great inter-oceanic rail
way and the area .to the south 
of its line, it ought to get a good map of 
the Dominion and study it until the 
trnth gets burned into its memory. 
North of the Canadian Pacific, all the 
way from the Golf of St. Lawrence to the 
Pacific Ocean is a region awaiting devel
opment, and in the opinion of thoee 
competent to judge it is endowed' with 
greater possibilities from, every point of 
view than that which is traversed by 
that road. This is a consideration which 
few people appear to appreciate; bat it 
is a fact nevertheless, that Canada is not 
simply A straight line—length without c 
breadth. We have room in this Domin
ion, with abundance of good soil, plenty 
of timber and vast mineral resources in 
all parts of it, to erect a series of 
inanities the equal of the magnificent 
chain of commonwealths, which extend 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific south of 
the international boundary.( It is time 
to correct impressions which exist to the 
contrary of this.

Total:-.*....... a fire department 
ugbly overhauled. ; Captain Pre- 
of Montreal, being recommended 

for chief, with a free hand to reorganize 
the brigade. z

will be...............$2,663,066
All tea and coffee pay duty in the 

United Kingdom, but it is otherwise in 
Canada. If all tea and coffee were duti
able in this country the revenue from 
this source would have been $361,968 
larger than it was. That is if we levied 
at the present rate upon the arti
cles dutiable in the United Kingdom we 
would have realized last year $2,916,034 
In other words, by taking tea and coffee 
off the free list and continuing the pre
sent tariff on the articles above enumer
ated thçy would yield during the next 
ten years about 19 per cent, of the gross 
revenue which the Dominion must de
rive from taxation, as against 26 per 
cent, of the taxation which these 
articles pay in the Unifcd Kingdom. 
No argument is necessary to show that 
we cannot hope to raise 26 per cent. of. 
the taxes Watties on the articles above 
enumerated. Therefore we cannot have 

trade, Sr they have it in the United 
Kingdom, unless we are prepared to put 
taxes of a new description on the people, 
for the excise is already about as high as 
it can he placed without curtailing! pro
duction.

Such newrtaxes must be direct in their 
nature, but the'moment the federal par
liament begins to impose direct taxation 
it trenches upon the sources of revenue 
which the provinces and municipalities 
must-resort to. Hence ft appears to us 
to be a matter of supreme uselessness to 
occupy public attention with abstract 
arguments to prove either side of the 
alleged issue between the two parties, 
The most that any finance minister can 
do is to readjust the inoidenceof customs 
taxation, and the business interests of 
the country demand that there should 
be as few changes in this way as 
possible.

United States

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.are powerless to interfere to prevent the" 
interruption of interstate communica
tion and the carriage of the mails, the 
republic would cease to lie a mitiqn.

. Cleveland’s attitude in this crisis wrs 
effective in preventing for the time being, 
if not permanently, a movement which 
would, if successful, have erected an 
imperium in hnperio, and made ' toe 
national executive a mpekery.

The fall application of civil service re
form to the national government is qnp 
of the conspicuous acts of Mr. Cleve
land’s administration, and removing, as

have ajrarifymg effect.* ~ . sentence, anlis tbkt there is s^sk in
•It *m "Be conceded that among the SgTf JFBfflé •»<! that inimtor,

most prominent features of Mr. Clove- sVuld exercise good judgment. When 
land’s administration a foremost piaqg tt8t* "dUg If .We are speak- 
must lie given to his foreign policy. This ln« ol mtifiefowe*. a* of wild-catting. 
came prominently and very unpleasantly, 1 ra> ' ' >
to the front in hie Venezuelan messaged The Denver Ledge is going out of the 
His greatest admirers do«not commend «ivice business. At least it tells this 
that document. It was ill-advised in Re tele about itself. A Spokane lady asked 
language and extravagant in its assump- H about investing $60 in a mining stock, 
tions. In view of the exceedingly bar» i^he Ledge, gave the stereotyped wam- 
aonious and wholly satisfactory mannéç logs; but hag received a letter informing 
in which the diplomatic correspondence, that its advice was not taken, the $60 
with the British government, arising oil ;Was inveeted id the stock and the stock 
of the message, has terminated, it is ia(> ;Was sold gjfew 4»ye later for $260.
possible to resist the conclusion that r*------------ ---------------
Mr. Cleveland at that time Relieved b^- ÎÏ looks very much 
could secure another présidentialiste etebro^io wouii result in war. If
and was indulging in a little play to the -has hrekejfcioff diplomatic re-
galleries to Offset the unpopularity ré-'. lationa with.fireeeas-as is alleged, the 
suiting from his policy in regard to tli,ej beginning of the end is not far off. 
currency and the Chicago riots. Bijt fjhouki Turkey take the aggressive 
wiratevermay have, been ti| mo^yeeu' ticked. byRussia, Great Britain 
and however reckless he miîÿ ha've'Been" lordly, refrain from interfering.
in acting upon them, the historical feet If. <e omp-oouc.m ----------------
stands, and this is all we have to do wifff j i PAJttttMfnprr 'wubeidlzed a line of 
now, that he extended the Monroe doc-: «fewSSHoahAi St. John partly to pro- 
trine much farther than wasintended by' F»°to Itfei gattieviteade;. Now it appears 
its originator, and evqn farther than life ^hatjAtee^esfi.shippere have bought 
interpretation put upon that doctrine by ajl the-spw»and «re wj«»feg 
Blaine. The wisdom of his course in* Wn‘age which Caifefila&tttKpayers have 
this regard is not- germane' to a rë- P*id for< i it wilibesBssy tq stop this by 
view of his executive acts. It is Restoring the quarantine,-
sufficient to point out that he»1 has com
mitted the U ni ted States to a position in It 18 8tatfd that the Pacific terminas 
regard to the other republics of the con-- of -9*e 1?nion Pacific is to be changed 
tinent that can hardly fail to have a mo-' froIn P°rtland to Spokane, and the Ross- 
mentons effect npon the foreign rela- Iand Miner says this is because ofthe 
tion# Of the country in the future. :v-> growing importance of Kootenay.

L&M j»* ^

certain senators has prevented him from The Colonist endorses all the Times 
being able to close his career by pro- toys as to the desirability of mating 
claiming the treaty in force; but the, Victoria a desirable residence city.
work to which he contributed bo much, I ------- :----- --------------
can never be undone. To his lasting Revblstokb is beginning to agitate 
honor it will be remembered that he f°r incorporation.
did aU that lay within the power of his ------------ » -------
high office to mangorate am era of per
manent peace between the two great 
English-speaking nations. Though he tz- . . , ,
bn bte, ™,u= » «a. «Mg* u. .,7gKtt,
public career crowned by this noble tice do not seem complete when there is 
monument, history will not forget to see no mention of salt—Ottawa Journal, 
that he receives his dne meed of praise. ' * ™ hero or kootenay.

So Mr. Cleveland retires. If. he has Jim Hemsworth is the hero of Koote- 
not acbomplished gU that he desired it “>me public recognition shotild

5T*'r,vSS±ok 01
if he made errors they are more than at the sacrifice of his arin.—Denver 
counterbalanced by acts which evidence Ledge-
statesmanship of a high order. During T0 Beautify victoria.
a time when the national credit was im- Make Victoria the most desirable place 
perilled, he stood firm as a- rock against 2?s tfae cp68t in L m.ak?1her Bome-

lromj^n if to

party. He held in check « blatètet Irayx Clean-nn the WrtWtr.pavime the 
Jingoism, and Canadians .wil! not forget ’principal ones in the business portion of 
that aimant his fes$ »fl|efel ait «écnre a

. . v. fps n&fe .-fM

fm

Bombay, March 2.—The official report 
Chows that the num hereof deaths in 
Bombay from the jtlague, of : the week 
ending February 28, is 1,525, and the 
number of deaths from plague reported 
rnthe district 730. Some of those who 
left Bombay out of fear of the plague, 
are now returning here from in
fected places outside the city 
they have reinfected places which 
have become almoet free from the dis
ease. People entering as well as leaving 

_______________ Bombay are now examined and similar
The Toronto Globe discusses mining plague is mttoh^worre than^ftoSkT 

investments from the investor’s stand, rapidly increased. The total number of
deaths for January was 497, compared
sytosKiK”
ih# most drastic measures will be en
forced by military and otjjer atborities.

The plMne tends to spread in the 
Thana and Suret districts; and is still 
severe in the Coorto, Bandore and 
Bhiwandi districts. . There has. been 48 
cases and 23 deaths elsewhere‘in the 
presidency. Fairs, and pilgrimages 
have been stopped where such measures 
have beendecidedtoheneceasary. There 
were .250 deaths from-, then plague at 
Karachi for the week ending Thursday 
last. The effectiveness of the measures 
to combat the plague is increasing, 
and the opposition of the people to these 
measures is decreasing.

Ri WATCHES.
About 12 Gold and Filled Gents’ Watches nfwMnV? Grt°ldKan^ S™*11-dii wlZ&ll: one 

h[Jl1t1SLlî?d \bztS.rfls' *et with diamonds, on

o,
Wa tet^CsbeToronto™On t. by ,heAmeric"1

bracelets.
1 Wide Woven Bracelet, with bar 

with diamonds 
1 Plain Bracelet, set with diamonds.
I Jointed Bracelet, set with diamonds.
1 Jointed Bracelet, set with opals.
1 Jointed Bracelet, set with pearls.
1 Fancy Bracelet, set with rubies. Etc , Etc. 

BROOCHES.
Î 5nH® 55ge' “* w'th diamond, 3U carat.
1 Knife Edge, set with diamond, lj? W carat.

‘ 1 £°»mel tansy, set with diamonos. 
star.

i»Æ*ret8wflr»^

1 Long Brooch, set with Le itol ore. Etc., Etc.
EARRINGS.

mosM'raratTaïr SCreW B,rrlng8’ welghi0« ll‘
m1o,1t%c^^rDrOP KarrlngB' weighingti- 

cùatapa£llm0ad ®rep EaIdng»i weighing l>j 

MISOEhLANEODS.
}'Iîîr 50nn5 jj”! Buttons, set with diamonds.
1 Ho»^dœàl,Mi?,to^R0lOre-
1 Scarf Pin, Le Bol ore.

M
m
i across set

WL same
§

that

copying thpfree
tiation <n Russian t

—___lum Trontu-r. Sato
fortified against a sea alla 

It is stated by the | 
- Canon that H. M. S. Drj 

on March 2, escorting a Ti 
carrying provisions for 
Tnrke at Selino, whom th 
mirai has been instrncl 
utmost to relieve. H. I 
with the British consul an 
ships sailed for Selino last 
lieve that place.

London, March 6.—A d 
Times, dated from Canea 
that if the weather is fav 
eign warships will land a 
to. escort Consul Billioti 
where he hopes to get in 
insurgent chiefs and thus: 
liverance of Moslems.

m
y

m
■HI
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fv? î

p com-
-

m

F. ti. HUStiAY,
Provincial Police Department,** len^ent* 

Victoria, B.C., March 3rd, 1897. mr4

A question has arisen in the British 
OolQmbia legislature as to whether it is 
proper to permit the press to print re
ports of what occurs before committees 
of the house and the weight of opinion 
seems to be against it. What ruling 
would Mr. Speaker make in such a case 
in this province?

'

as if the Cretan

BIRTHS.THE FREE TRADE' 'PHANTOM.

There is more or less talk all the time 
about the adoption of a free trade policy 
bv this country un<Jér the lead of a 
Liberal ministry. A little consideration 
will show that this is impossible. The 
annual expenditure of the Dominion n n, ,

from a customs tariff. We maypfeœ Ï
the average imports for homeconsump- another term^He" entons 1'the*lbl” ^

mSSZTs: sSraS-^tL'xss:SuSblvT ar,UfU three times in succession for thVpresi-

srr? tr±-
of customs revenue to imports will re- S3. Stemî^b251
main the same» and, the'increase from forma .1 u-----  ^
other sources is not likely to IvkZ SJ ^ ^
any moreraptaiy than the expenditure, ïatthe results most 

Theretore^aggre^tedu^musthear
aproportion of a little over 15 per cent, been Iuny reaHzed must be c^red^d

Uet^f^dt^^tS «-.ectionln^wasthere^dt

dueers of the dutiable articles an average 8 f , congreaa-
protection of 26 per cent. ^ felt obliged to refer to the « phenomen-

r. * .. . . . al baeiness depression and the stagna
it follows, therefore, that if the aver- tion of all enterprises in which labor is 

age tariff on dutiable goods is to be a factor.’’ To this depression and the 
lowered, the free list must be curtailed, evils flowing from it must be attributed 
unless with reduced duties comes an in- thé nomination of Bryan by the Demo- 
crease of imports sufficient to make np crate and the complete defeat of that 
the loss on per^Dta^.^ That some in- party in the November elections. The 
crease might be loàfced for is likely, pauses ol this depression were beyond 
but the amount is uncertain and the control of the national executive 
it would be at the expense of domestic and Mr. Cleveland’s record as a states: 
producers. But even if we grant that if man must be judged by what he accom- 
the tariff schedule were cut to 20 plished in the sphere Wherein hie ta
per cent, the imports of dutiable goods finance could be exerted. A brief re- 
would increase 18 per cent., as they some of theWincipal administrative acts 
would have to in order, to yield the of the retiring President may be of in- 
necessary amount of revenu?, we are terest.
still a tong way from free trade.. It is In J892 the,democratic platform called 
manifest alee that there is a limit to for the immediate repeal of the Sherman

8HA.?,P^n L « J™ Fort street, the wile
UUi&f"P’ MA- 

HEwV,nfSeH^SY^mI*keDutrlct’the

.Hînîs** ,treet. on tne 27th ___ ■ 1 he wife of H, G. Moi ‘ounan, of a son.

GOVERNMENT S

Paris, March 6.—In tl 
deputies to-day M. Mid 
representing the 14th dii 
introduced a measure t

could *
//

EXIT CLEVELAND. n z DIED.
//> church'from the state, 

gency for it. M. Darlin, 
tice, opposed the urge 
and it was defeated by a 
152.

CE*i1SI^Ah.5"ri„e,' on 2nd February,

Bevan—At Dover, Kent, England, Marion 
daughter ol Frederick Sevan, ànd vràn”

*h,18 city, on the 26th Inst., Phillip Swan, of London, Eng.

up
the ad-

M. Rounate, socialist, r 
18th division of Paris, il 
government relative to 
posed to prevent wasted 
He asserted that over 1 
parliament were connect 
financial, concerns. Tl 
Justice replied that the : 
the subject of judicial in 
long and acrimonious del 
her, by a vote of 291 to 
confidence in the govern:

”d’
r fidffe

past I rscsll thst I w 
we sk buasfXreS

an un-
El

’J/ ««. I recalled nÇhu^S

GREENWOOD MINES.

O. E. Bartholomew, formerly deputy 
sheriff, came down from the Greenwood,
B. u., mining camp Friday evening. Mr. 
Bartholomew comes to buy machinery

displayed in the WeHftgton.Long Lake,

1 raâ 2ne uizreat a°tiyity. An appropriation
S3 8îs?2rîr5’ra*wi l haa been made for the new government 

j|i woadsrfmi spsstûe. I foyrnd roads leading through these camps from J ?•,* m,5 * ad ram. Greenwood, via Combination on Eholtf ÜÏÏTi SSfiSLs^ÆS =reek, up the latter c&êlFto Path creek, 
hr dsy .» sight, ' i esaeew and thence on to the North Fork. Work 
•ar ta v , , will be begun en this toad as soon as

and there are threw stage lines, two > 
daily and one weekly. MrlBartholomew. 
Cyrus Happy, J. c. H: Reynolds and 
. «r Spokane capitalists are interested 
? lve, Combination mine, which Mr.

- jtarthotomew reports to be showing up 
1 remarkably well.—Spoketman Review.
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AS ÜSUAÎ

Buenos Ayres, March 
Monte Video is perfect! 
the revolution has broks 
remainder of Uruguay. I 
national parties are agail 
ment. The latter has « 
arms and is mobilizinl 
gnards. The number of I 
unknown, but is suppoj 
Yesterday all the telegi 
Monte Video were cut bj 
iste. The line to But 
temporarily repaired, but 
this morning. Telegral 
tion to Buenos Ayres j 
working, but the other II

i
i;

4‘

THE CANADIAN PRESS.E
Si NOT VERY WONDERFUL.

>1

THE SCHOOL Q1

Montreal, March 5.- 
school question aesum 
startling phrase to-< 
which seems to throw 
on Mgr. Begin’s hui 
f or Rome. In short the 
province of Quebec ha
em ptory orders from R 
agitation carried on in 
school question until th 
is inquired into and 
by a commission 
the Vatican. The 
composed of seven 
itis understood they w 
the merits of the school

that Hsdrsa is a
lei r.jBT.Bstre, n Is s yower. 
It ceres eertala eesei «1 esrrwre

ptalats. It yra rater si I 
’I S4Swrit.t.the .Id Saotarstor 

elreelmrs mad testlraealals el: 7o> wm

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

President Cleveland has suffered for a 
week past from rheumatic gout, which 
has now assumed such proportions that 
there- is some question whether or not 
be will be able to take part in the in
auguration ceremonies oo the 4th 

Rev. Dr. George Scoville Mallory, 
^ltor of the Chorchma», died in New 
York yesterday. He was bom in Water- 
town, Conn., and in 1866 became editor 
of the Churchman.

George von Chauvin, a director of the 
.... . . - .Grand 7>nnk railway, arrived in Mon-
ttsektss, Market afel Bills St. I‘real from England yesterday, for the
- \ ?raomatioTting 1116 lilie for his
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